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Amelia liked Lee, liked the way he handled himself with Rod the High School football teams’
captain who kept paying unwanted attention towards her. If she had a chance she would let
him hold her in a long embrace. But when she participated in a dare to support her best friend
Dana’s involvement with a boy she liked things changed. If she had known that she would be
possessed with a supernatural power she would have stayed home. Now she is faced with a
choice of keeping it or ridding herself of the power. If she makes the wrong choice it could
mean her death at the hands of Lee or being used by a group of people who want to control the
world
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Chase family circle.is Sylvias choice, and it is justified by the skilful delineation of the hard
worldliness of There is a distinct individuality in this novel, and a well-defined back-ground
of of the formal crime, although he bears the burden of the moral responsibility. renews his
acquaintance w ith Rose Lester, gets into an aristocratic circle,
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